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LUTHER BURBANK CENTER FOR THE ARTS 

ANNOUNCES THE ADDITION OF WORLD FAMOUS FITNESS EXPERT  
JILLIAN MICHAELS  

AND GRAMMY AWARD WINNING GUITARIST, SONGWRITER AND VOCALIST 
BRIAN SETZER  

TO THE 2016-2017 LINEUP 
 

Tickets on sale Friday, July 22 at noon  
 

SANTA ROSA, CA (July 19, 2016) – Today, Luther Burbank Center for the Arts (The Center) announced two new 
dynamic new additions to its 2016-2017 lineup. On Wednesday, October 26, 2017 at 8 p.m., Nederlander 
Concerts presents TV star, author, renowned life coach and world-class fitness expert Jillian Michaels to share 
her own personal journey toward health and happiness. On Thursday December 29 at 8 p.m., the biggest 
holiday party of the season returns to Santa Rosa with SiriusXM presenting The Brian Setzer Orcherstra’s 13th 
Annual Christmas Rocks! Tour. Tickets for Jillian Michaels range in price from $35–$45. Tickets for The Brian 
Setzer Orchestra range in price from $65–$85. Both shows go on sale Friday, July 22 at noon and are available 
online at lutherburbankcenter.org, by calling 707-546-3600 or at the Luther Burbank Center for the Arts ticket 
office (50 Mark West Springs Road in Santa Rosa). 
 
Considered the foremost fitness expert in the world, Jillian Michaels comes to Santa Rosa to share from her 
incredible personal experiences and remarkable career becoming a renowned life coach and TV star. From her 
hit televisions shows, extensively successful fitness DVDs and exercise streaming platform, eight New York Times 
best-selling books, live speaking engagements, award-winning podcast, a soon-to-be-released iPhone app, social 
media channels and her personal website jillianmichaels.com— she has built an international community of 
followers 100 million + strong.  Jillian’s company, Empowered Media, which she co-owns with business partner 
Giancarlo Chersich, has become a monumental wellness empire dedicated to providing people with accessible 
and affordable solutions for all their wellness needs— from fitness video gaming to athletic apparel and healthy 
foods. Her overwhelming success stems from her unique connection with her audience that was born from her 
own personal journey toward health and happiness.  
 
The Brian Setzer Orchestra brings the biggest and best holiday party back to Santa Rosa. Their 13th annual tour, 
presented by SiriusXM, will feature music off their latest Christmas album, Rockin' Rudolph, (available now as a 
limited edition box set, CD, vinyl or download) plus music off their three previous best-selling holiday albums; 
and original material from Brian Setzer.  Iconic guitarist, songwriter, vocalist and three-time Grammy-award-
winner, Brian Setzer is truly a "Musician's Musician" credited with continually taking chances with innovative 
and daring musical styles, while single-handedly resurrecting two forgotten genres of music (rockabilly in the 
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‘80's and swing in the '90's). Along the way, he has scored chart-topping hits, sold 13 million records and 
received the Orville H. Gibson Lifetime Achievement Award throughout his decorated career as founder/leader 
of the Stray Cats, his 18-piece Brian Setzer Orchestra, and as a solo artist. He is consistently cited as one of the 
world’s greatest living guitarists, and has a best-selling, extensive line of elite Gretsch signature model guitars 
bearing his name. In 2002, Brian earned the privilege of being one of the few musicians to be animated in an 
episode of “The Simpsons,” alongside Mick Jagger, Keith Richards and Tom Petty. In 2014, Setzer received the 
distinct honor of being asked by the Smithsonian Museum in Washington, D.C. to donate a replica of his original 
1959 Gretsch 6120 “Stray Cat” guitar, joining an elite collection of musical instruments at the museum including 
Dizzy Gillespie’s trumpet and John Coltrane’s saxophone.  
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About Luther Burbank Center for the Arts 
A 501(c)(3) non-profit organization, Luther Burbank Center for the Arts is home to world-class performances, 
nationally recognized education programs, contemporary visual art, and many popular events. The Arts Center is 
located in the heart of the Sonoma wine country and ranked among California’s top performing arts presenters. 
Together with its resident companies, the Center presents more than 100 performances in music, dance, 
theater, renowned speakers, and comedy; provides education programs serving 30,000 children and adults; and 
hosts more than 1,000 community events a year. Owned and operated by the Luther Burbank Memorial 
Foundation, the Center relies on charitable community donations to achieve its mission – to enrich, educate, 
and entertain. 
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